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PAPA BILL ROUKKE UP AGAINST IT AGAIN

Draft First Riwaia (oiiori frnvu
oath Brad Bad Xew I nrari a

tory that Player ) Brrn
Sol ta Toronto.

M rutter In tha base hall world are very
H it Just now, due lo the fact that the
f ee'lugs of the bit leagues and the sl

association are to be held In New
TorX. and the magnates feel a little eltffi-ce-

aa to public expression Immediately
I prior to those sessions. Messrs. Murphy

and Herr.-.a- of Chicago and Cincinnati
Imve been burning up large wads of paper
In a debate aa to the acivisabilitf of ar.
Interchanro of games between the two
leagues before the session opens tn

Vp to date this battle la a draw.
kut tha vocabulary of neither 1 exhausted
Papa Bill Rourke lfad a little bunch of
trouble on Ills hands over the first bare-ma- n

he was to get from South Bend. Intl.
He drafted Connors, who made a splendid
record In that l'Tigue during tlie lat we-
sson, and fileet his claim with Secretary
farrell. This claim hid been ncknowbdgnd
by Mr. farrell In the published bulletin,
but now come a story from South liend
that Connors hud been sold u Toronto.
Mr. Rourke was not advised as to what
truth fliero was In this latter report. AM

lie knows Is that Fa'rWn lias a record "T

hi claim and that Suuth Hind luts bis
money, lie will make a tight for the

of the plr.yer,--e- t en IT he has to go
aa far as the national comiiiisxion.

Tlie Country club Is following the lead
of the Field club and the directors will
ask Uia members to vote for an Increase
of durj that the club may be. conducted
with bettor service to a.11 tho neinbVi.
The Country dub Is proud of Its golf
course, which is said to be second to none
and tha club house la one of the largest
In the western country, and to maintain
thia large plant costs a lot of money. Tho
membership of the Country club li only
about vnohalf that of the KleJd club, so
of course the cost of maintenance fulls
heavier on the members. The annual dues
at the Country club have been tto a year,

(and the directors will ask at the annual
meeting to bo held at the Omaha cio
Tuesday night that these dues be rained.
While the golf course Is practically estab-
lished and the cost for this is not nearly
as great as the cost of the golf caursc
at the Field club, whioli has been con-stani- ly

changed and which last year wns
nearly entirely rebuilt because of the
change from tho west forty to tlie present
wooded course, still tlie members Insist
that the club houie lie kept up in most
perfect condition, and to do thia the direc-
tors say they will have to raise the dues.
Outdoor club life In Omaha has come to

-- stay, for It fills a want long felt and
which (he members now wonder what they
did fo Amusement before the outdoor clubs
warn astahllahod Ti, ... i ..

Urge the year large TJ".'?!.or help must be always on hand for cases
of emergency. For instance, on every Sat-
urday "night the attendance at the Satur
day evening dinners I nearly always over

The various athletic and sooisl lnter--
tS Which M r ttiinnllA tl.o.A

will not let the Interest die for years to

a large waiting list to both the
outdoor clubs the promoters of the new
Flmwood club feel they will have little
difflculte In filling tha list to the desired
limit at the yery start Qf the pJuK-'Tha

promotsre of- - the: aehenm reel Una this
new club will fill a long felt want for many
1n Omaha who are especially interested
In horses. Although the automobiles are
rapidly increasing' .in number the horse
la not being, neglected and there are more
and better horsea kept In Omaha today
than aver before. The matinees here were

great auccess with the few who partici-
pated and many have assured the pro-
moters of this new acheme that they wiil
buy roadsters so they may tike part in
these matinees aa soon aa the track is put
In condition work out horses and give
matlneea. W. n. McCord would like to
add a roadster to his already large stable
of heavy harness horses, and E. A. Cudahy

iiv nuuiu use 10 einve a little
lie

of
I eing one of the best In the Country' when

" In use, and F. A. Nash and a
gation of horse lovers drove over the
track a couple of weeks ago and found
It to be In almost perfect condition, the
only bad a spot on th west
md where some vandals had stolen out
Jlie drainage pij,e. The track ia most

to horsemen, as there are three
Jnatn thoroughfares leading to the gates.
The best at present la out the Podge street,uu aim mrougn timwooe ieav--
snworth etreet will be paved tills sorimr

would pit drive from Center street
Into condition. The street car Hues now
run to the Catholic and
aslly be extended to the grounds If it

was decided to hold race meets at the
rark. AVhile thia is not within the

scheme of promoters, still there
are some who lioe this might be
worked for the benefit of Omaha if the
track put Nothing is a
stronger attraction' to bring people 'of 'the
state to city than a first class rac meet

ith large purses to bring in the
tood horses of country.

the club will be held at
Eurilngtou ciiy ticket cfflt e, Fifteciuh and
Farnani streets, Wednesday. Two slates
have been put in the fk-ld-. eae bv- - the !

bla of fight Is being wed by
friends of the two tickets. Members are
aeen Bitting in tnelr with long mem-beislu- p

lists the club, figuring on who
can be relied upon vole "riijht" and !io
had bettor be ten iu f.ivor of the vati'ua
candidates. Tlje principal fight
made one of the directors, who has been
connected with tke club since its Inception.
This fricuu nil claim he has been

mg mo eiuu iiuie .inu cnangmg th golf
urse the old cejurse new

t fty, large expenses have been incurred.
and to meet these it In piopostd to
the annual dues to This meeuns
with considerable Apposition from some of

younger jneniberv profusei auiend-lu.--

reJs: . '

Iky colleges local will be

'P"rj7ei.( was foraied.in Omaha
lust )tr. but the seaurm waa not finished
because the team were not evenly matched,
some of the weeper firai drawing out J

l me oeiore me w.es
finished. While this was not true sports-
manship1. It emild not he helped, as the
tcaias wer all on their own resources ami
not bound by any tie. An elTort will be
made this year to foim a league with the
idea of having the teams more evenly
matched that the season may be finished.

Backet 111. invented by lr. James Wal-smit-

and first played by the training
school team of the ("pringfleld Ma
Young Men's Christian association in lSd.
has long since parsed the in which
It wns met with Jeers, and laughter and hre
successfully tilled the Inventors Idea In
working the sport that of filling
the gap which came In athletics between
the fall foot bail season and the spring
basehall season, and now stands as one
of the reeognited sport, and Play be said
to be the best winter game In existence.

The pastime has undergone some radical
changes, and only the fundamental princi-
ples of the game played by the Springfield
team remain. The contest, os it m firrt
played, required tilne men on a aide three
centers, three forwards and three backh-
and these rules were kept in force for the
first four yours the game was in existence,
when the number of players on a fide was
cut to seven, dropping the forwntd and the
guaid. and tv.o years later, 1S97, the
tear.- - was cut to five men. two forwards,
one center and two guanlc the "feeding"
center lielng omitted.

The runic, a It was played even as late
as ISflT. simply was a harum-scaru- scram-
ble, with little or no team work, each roun
played the ball when and where he pleaded,
and li was nut until the advert if lTie'vr""

roach which "".as in inn. that the

now !lOld. . I" fl it
Tho game, as it !s played now. first besan I Hu

lo develop In 1?T, when the number of men
was cut to five, and some Idcv of t"ain
work began to take hold of the players.
In 1D"0 the professional .coach made his
appenrancc. brlncing wltli-hl- signals and
team play, and the game bnn to shape
Itself Into a scientific contest in place of a
mere Jumble of players.'

The men were assigned to regular posi-

tions and hud regular duties to per-
forin, paasing was irto some Older
and gonl shooting was developed to a high

'Then he rules of the game were
put Into a more definite form, and the

night,

aids.'

to middle although j to as
mur.h. i winner

to Perhaps, had rolled
in badly, 1 would

colleges 1000 of
broken ;

on basket ball have let others

of
less strenuous than foot while

professional games played in
all of which are official, are ro'tgh

enough to even most ardent
foot ball followers.

'jfie balt)ason Is over and vari-
ous will soon elect their captains for
next year. The electing is

"1 "of and a .lores of

to
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forced to this or
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and fastest halfbacks a maroon
arid presence

lineup will a for
either halfback fullback,

will of the halves, with
Steffen probably at quarter. Btagg has a
fine of freshmen team, and

pronounces the good.

discussion to go-

ing on on .water regard-
ing the giving of big purs-e-a in boxing.
things today in Great it

appear as though the' day ' big
purrs is "over. ' The erase for,, tbe
of big money has and rightly so. .
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vately wealthy patron. . Ja.ksoo and
Blavln had llOiOO and

contest between Smith and
only lasted two Wit

and would a

fewer aeventy-on- e firms
in 1907.

Pittsburg Is to hold an automobile

Ruy aeronaut, is an en
thualaslle as

next . .

section of the has

fire
hose luxe ih

of Mainz, Uor-luai.- y.

hulil Hague Am-
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will

Uavs of
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event. i'

I'nder Ohio's
a fewcxit niusi

on hlguaaya year or
pay tow:ithi 13

their
tn h..ira ovvrimie 1JIC

be oik.
rank uutoistslKieetname u.n Willi

the

they The'; the country. He formerly
boxer of today, who la anything of a draw- - j playel ball In the National league.
Ing card, receives much, and In some
lnstanctea good deal mot., training Bicycle ricWs who hava entered tha
expenses alone than many of bei events to precede Rat-foug- ht

In stakes a few years December the six-da- y

and Falmer each had a "pony" nit cycle race at Madison Skiuare garden,
the tLTtSO purse given National promise, to haroo h the

for training expenses. Mulllns. alio Nearly every ridar who established a new
is still and well, fought hours mark last season will appear In either
a stake of a. and Vullins was a u,e rac(, the short distance events,
better man at weight than either of Among those who have signed Taul

rmmd. It Is on record Bobby Walthour. Kmest Pye,
that Bat foucht HitchJns in two rings for koi, Noltllng. and W.

purse HOP. and the wen wera at
and forty-si- x minutes before jlarjne bicyclists riding faster than

Mulllns declared the winner. The ac- - .. at home ana .broad. Four tiw
Arthur Chambera. subse- - handicap recorda have been

quently to America and fought for mle )n A j
lislitweisht mat Mul

llns a purse of f, a fight of an hour
and fifteen mlnu-te- . ending in a draw.
another occasion Mulllns defeated paced, half, and two
In an hour and eleven minutes, men
being rewarded with a purse of A col-

umn could be filled with facta of this
Siyers and lleer.an 11.000 a side,
gtajers snd Boulson were In the ring
houi iind right' minutes for 1150 side,
and Bayers and Jones threa hours tha
same amount. Mace never fought in Eng-

land than a side, and Peter
Morris, Die champion never
reached above ICio a side. Owen Swift had
only fight for 1000 stake money,
with exception. Joe Nolan's
backing IJ50. These, it is true, were
knuckle but compared in
point of skill with the that ever
used gloves. And yet had the
been a gate-mone- y affair, properly man-
aged, of course, and open- to the public

popular and at ft

club, a record In t'" matter of receipts
might been result. Hacken- -

and Madrall wrentlers stellar In will be
of over ?Ki,CKK) at Olympia, and

may generally ltnown rllitt "when
and IKil.'be. the last .named a man

unknown England, fought
nt Newcastle receipts fan well into
four figures.

George Slosson, recently,
aaiu: nave oeen m puouc hejng from
tests a years now fail du,y hundred and
to where I derived any special
benefit from It. I make some money
attending right business here.
Before went into that match with Sutton

announced that it would last
appearance In a and that with-

out reference to whether I won or lost.
present form of game gradually begin Had won would have permitted Hoppe

shape Itself. The west, take emblem, had challenged
later in taking up aame, hJ the of the match. But I not

developed It a much higher degree than win. a ball
the cast. have come on top in

The. of the cast practically have that it was I lost
away from rulings ef tha Atria- - own money that I on myself, and I

teiir Athletic union and jam now willing to the play the
allowed plavers a more liberal readinif matchea. Perhaps match

the rules, having the game only a small players who willing to coin
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held all in violation of
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be

March.

law'

and there is a among the
men of the state to have the present

law repealed
pulled the sanction the

Mac Connelly, sporting promoter,
has offered to pay license $1,000 a mouth
for the privilege holding sparring
matches IK-- s Moines. Saloons are now
licensed 1109 a month. Connelly' anys
there la demand among the people for
this athletic entertainment to such ex-

tent that a license could paid.
It is considered, certain that law will

drafted and introduced in the legisla-
ture permitting the municipal licensing
sparring matches. Tlie present atringetit
law was passed at a session of the legisla-
ture during which sparring matches had
become very popular. The legislators went
to, in a body night and it hap-
pened the match turned a rank fake.
In their disgust tlie legislatora next morn-liv- c

passed the present law, which even
prevents the fighting pictures.
Connelly, the who says the privilege
of pulling In Des Moines Is worth

a hns for the last few years
btcn enguged in "wrecking engines'

omciany
onioillon

an automobile.
to ween "'i"!:",'

luoiicutcr
gum

Gllddeu wife,
.Sc Gllddeu

liave tiaveled
countries

half around
accoreling

one-thlr- u

saving

alter jnuie wiun roads laans

ai.y

Clarke, and the three-quarter- s, 1:Z1.
two, and the miles, l:4.
Lawson. professional

wera broken in the handicap
mentioned and la threo-mil- e open
race Lawson reduced time to

five-mi- le record waa also broken at
Ogden Ernest K. Tya in l:4SH.
quarter rnila un paced trial against time
Lawaon lowered figure 0:ISS-- ' Several
notable been abroad.
Jun Munich, Thaddeua behind

created distance for
37 yards. A later

Paul Ouignard on the same raised
the distance to yards.
October &V, at Ouignard two
hours, behind covered miles,
yards, world's record.
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box for cause or another la
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leave
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eleven pitchers were the slab
in the American league in the course
season, on thirty-nin- e occasions was
to room pinch Several
times forced retirement. Smiling

Orth waa pulled because he
had won game margin and
Griff wanted to give him rest. Umpires
put and Falkenborg games.

sent twirltrs to
bench. forty-si- New
thirty-nin- e, Boston thirty-eigh- t,

thirty-fou- r and Detroit
following record how times

pitcher in the league waa retired in
1906:

New
Newton. 1": 4: Doyle, S:

Hahn. 8; Griffith, 1; 1:
Bnrser. 8S.

Philadelphia Waddell. Dygert.
Coakley, 7; Plank. Coombs, 4: Bender, S:
Holmes. Bartley, 48.

Kltson, 7: Falknhure, 7: C.
Pmith. 7: 7; Patten. 6; Bullion. 9;
Hardv. 3: Wolfe, 7; Btarkell, 1; Goodwin,

Total.
Chi Walsh, 8; Patterson. 7: Smith,

S: Aitroek. White. 40.
Boston Tsnnehill, Toung, 7; DIneen, S:

4; Winter, 4; Glaze. 2; Gibnon, 2.
S3.

Clevelnnd Bernhard. Townsend. 4;
4: Rhoades, 7; 2; Moore,

Total,
Detroit Kiever. 5; Eubank, 8:

Donovan. ": Wiggs, 2; Killian, 2; Donohue,
1. 24.

Louis-1- 5. Smith. E: Pelty, 8: Olade, 4;
S; Jacobson, 3; Powell, Total,

The famous "Little Old New Team,"
Root and Fogler. winners of year's
International six-da- y bicycle race Madi

Square have again teamed
aiid will another bid year for
the big cycling pistol shot

the bunch of champions from
country on tha night December I.
Root can truthfully

six-da- y champion of the world, as for the
past two has demonstrated
superiority at this racing win
ning In liM4, with Otto Dorlon, gnd turning

same trick last year with Joe Fogler.
He and Fogler have been for
contest some even before

accepted received
tip to the that this season's

crop will about as dangerous
bunch as ever started In

grind. The Root-Fogi- team will able
to start on with plenty
confidence, very and
will have no end
them Knot has already stated, and

no the that
to to Jump hia field the very

the race and He
that and Fogler will be strong

enough to if away
from other

Newsy Gossip for Owners of Automobiles

electrlcaily-drive- n

epsrrinc-inatch- es

will It also extended to form table, injure person and to escape wlth- -
wnen may oe used aa nmt offering

e,lt" a September day, nine years
Nearly organisation of prominence ago, bicycles by count passed

In automobillng will meeting during corner of Broadway and Bwentv- -
week of Grand Central Palace Blieet. New Yolk, between

m ihnw uion l'uw to be held in New December and sunset. A careful rocord made

4ivAui. uriai liar umi ....
automobiles to tourists crossing the Pacific the ctty-to-cl- ty

and recroaalng the Mexican or Canadian records are temptlug cracks with tlie
J .;rr, " " borders may admitted to country San Angeles es

lrce or stellar attraction. present is held
The automobile industry began In M u tn demand for benrine Nelson, who recently made thelk, r Hens and Daimler building amomb,le barreU wera brought 12 miles In It aud 11 minutes,

in uermuio. u, Philadelphia la.t from Port Natal. ottulaif at Bombay, are
There wore tW.inCw worth motor nj ,t atcamer has been chartered dleuoxrd to all their to furthermanufactured and in the 'limed jn the use of automobile freight wagons as

times past determine usefulness of auto- - solution of many problems
Tirea, as well as highways, will be saved mobiles military pjrposes Flench confront British government in

motorists to the crown of roads War department is experimenting economic affairs of the country,
over which they travel. cars earning weights varying American automobiles are following the

The New Jersey Automobile and Motor to llww pounds. flaa across seas.
The annual election of the of club of Newark, planning an endurance The Harrtman have built another shipment of touring machines to

raie

their

part

lest early in ine gasoline-propelle- d railway car lor expert- - 'ninppmes. uie Autocar company or
American Automobile association is mental purposes on Oregon more. Pa., haa Just forwarded eighteen oars

ofjhiallv reported in though weighing 6o.ow pounds, It wiil to patrons Rico Hawaii.
and to bigger work than ever, sewniy miles an At a New York variety an acrobat
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about tinny-fou- r inches longer than theaverage-- car.
Licenses of eight automobile operators

have bt-e- revokes! by the scan FranuJaco
ark commissioners for xi elating ordinances

leguiating driving in Golden Gate jiark.
Tho C'ffenders were charged with speeding,
drlvl'iti on roads on which automobile are
prohibited and running at night withoutlighted Urn pa.
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Makers not licensed under tePatent I imminent, to get the neas,
Ftralaht ffum the I'nlted States court, that
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RefOFIB

Altho the reformed spelling, as endorst by President Roosevelt, ia con-sma- bv

step toward fonctic spelling, it is not overdone. It is the same good old
English, with unnecessary weight dropt, for more convenient handling, but
losing none oi its original strength and beauty.

"The Beer You Like"

is Lrewed on the same principl an American beer for Americans. Stript of
the heavy body of the grain it retains all the nourishment of the malted barley
in lighter form. Seasoned India rice also helps to reduce the weight The
bops are Bohemia's rarest and the yeast of our own special culture. Every
improved condition, method and device known to modern brewing and hygienic
science, is prest into service in making Luxus the finest beer brewed, and
the purest. Uniformity thruout our electrically gaged automatic weighing
devices insures it.

Luxus ii new, different, unique nothing like it in the catalog of beers.
Very nourishing, refreshing, satisfying, and the lightest beer brewed. ,

Drink all vou like of Luxus no fulness, no dulness, no cKstrest or deprest feel-

ing no after effect but the fragrant memory of its piquant taste the snap and
spark! of life the sheer joy of living.

Harken and be imprest after you have sipt one glass from your first cold,
sparkling bottle of Luxus, you will pronounce it "The most exquisite refinement

.

of the brewer's art," and at once order a case sent home for the family to enjoy
with you.

Bottled and Brewed Omaha by tha

FRED KRUG BREWING COMPANY
"Exponents of the Fine Art of Brewing."

Million Dollar Home
(Continued from Page Seven.)

Phidias- - great statue of Zeus at Olympia.
The third marble to be mentioned Is a head
of Aphrodite, of the moat charming
examples of Greek art in the world and
one of the loveliest of all known repre- -
sentatlona of the goddess. It is life sise,
sculptured In Parian marble and of almost
perfect preservation.

Nearly every text book of American his-
tory ia under Indebtedness to the American
collections at Boston. In the picture gal-
leries the Ativenaeum portraits of George
Washington and Martha 'Washingtoa,
Gilbert Stuart, were painted directly from
the distinguished Bitters, and are hence
the standard likenesses of our first presi-
dent and hie wife, since the other Stuart
"Waabingtons" are replicas painted from
these portraits. The portrait of Samuel
Adams is that by which tills famous leud'T
of the revolutionary democracy is best
known, while the portrait of John Han-
cock Is equally familiar.

Ruskln'a brilliant championship has given
l-h-e Slave Bhip," by J. M. AV. Turner, a

permanent place in English literature, and
there many other canvases that have
historical and literary Interest apart from
their value as works of art. Ainoiig other
very famoua treasures of the museum is a
"Madonna and Child" from the workshop
of the Delia Robbla in glazed terra cotta

popular and exquisite work which was
brought to Boston from Italy about thirty
years ago by Charles C. Perkins, one of
the most distinguished art critics of the
nineteenth century.

In the museum' first gallery are two
canvases by Velaaquea, the greatest of
Spanish and by many eateemed the greatest
of all the world'a painters. One of these
Is an early portrait of Philip IV, produced

the artist soon after he arrived at Mud-ri- d

In lt23. A work of his more mature
year Is "Don Belthaaer Carlos and Ills
Dwarf," painted In SSI. depicting the n.oii-arch- 'a

little aon, attended by the dwarf,
who, according to the custom of the time,
was regularly provided for royalties.

That Americans of all classes are learn-
ing to appreciate object! of is shown
by the fact that 1IA0.0 people annually pass
the turnstiles of the Boston museum. On
the days when no admission fee is charged
groups gather before the building eagerly
awaiting tha opportunity to enter. Once
the doors have swung open the crowd for
several hours flows through the galleries,
quiet, orderly. Intensely interested. Along
with the native-bor- n Americans there Is
sure to be a. sprinkling of people from
other countries. Italians especially are
frequent visitors, aud a group of them may
often be seen listening to one of their
countrymen as he explains the works ot
art to bis less compatriots.

Tart of the work of tlie art museum
which has been well developed in Boston
conaists In holding important special exhi-
bitions of objects loaned from outside. Tills
autumn, lor tvaniple, there baa been in-

stalled temporarily large collection of
early American silver gathered from vari-
ous sources, and the visiting public has
had an exceptional opportunity to become
acquainted with the workmanship of such
craftsmen aa that versatile genius, Paul
P.erere. who in his own uav waa celebrated
for maaiy things besides hia midnight ride.

That ll the important poa-elo- ns of
this American museum will be even better
ki.own than now through the removal lo
the new museum building with its greater
opportunities for observation and study ia
Inevitable. As part of the great "University
of the Fenway," in proximity to the white
marble Harvard Medical school, to Mre.
Gardner a Italian palace and to half a score
of other Important structures the ne- - Mu-

seum of Fin Arts will be cue of the fore
most among the greatest grtup of build
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DOCTOR

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BV ANY OF THE FOLLOWING STORES:
SCHAEFEJVS CVT PRICK liKlG HTORKfi. Cor. 16th and Chicago

Su., Omaha; N. W. Cor. 2 4th and N Su., South Omaha; Cor. 6th and
Mala SU., Council Bluffs, In.

H S. KING, 24th and Farnam Sts.
BEI.L IRUO CO.. 12 1C Faruam St.
J. H. MERCHANT. Cor. lCth and Howard St.
CHAS. H. HPHACil'E, BenKon.
JOHN HOI.ST, 624 N. 1 Cth St.
WALNIT HILL PHARMACY, 40th and Cuming Sts.
GREEN S PHARMACY, Cor. Park Ave. and Pacific St.

DR. ETTS DRUG CO.
Associated Therapeutic Specialist, and Manufacturers

AsthmaetU.
Burberetu (for the blood).
CatarrhetU.
Colicetta.
Croupetts.
Diarrhaetts.
EpllepsetlB.
Esculetts (for piles).
Femaletta.
Feverette.
Kidneyetts.
Llverettg.

the

hay

(for
All to take and to cure or money

at any of the above atores.

Dr. Etta' have been sold for many yean oa thia baala aad
are new every day for

OUAUX HUt.

Llquorettg.
(for heart).

Xervetta.
Xeuraletta.
Pepaetta.,

Sangulnett (for fer).
Subllmetis.
Tobaccoetts..
Tometta (for coldth

rmgletts worms).
pleasant warranted refunded

without question

A Word to Wise
Remediea

making frlendi

ETTS DO CURE

DR. UleGREW

Rheupetti.

the

Men Cured
for S6-0- 0

Some Treated for $5.00 &Mnth
10 Day's Treatment $2.03

(The above prices include only plain,
simple diseases, but not special di.eanes

diaordcrs of

CURES GUARANTEED
In all curahle diseases of men for the
smallest e harge e IMCWBlMa
HlDlCIItJiS, riS AJIO AXI. tor a com- -

tlete i lire on BAST TKAMB) AMD IKALL FATMtatT,
1 feel thai diseases or men can and should be cured for a price that mould corie-spon- d

with ihe nature of the taae and the ainouut of murk and lima it Would take to
make a cure. ,

squax tvnncz aid a bquajlx ssax. to alx. ta my motto.

and B'.a,

in one of the oldi it and most reliable hpecialists, of
80 TEAM' ZSrSBXEMC in the i of all
tii.eafes and oi.orders of men. al IM

iiis succe.s, fair utui.a aud
clean record entitles him to the confidence of all men.

Over Thirty Thousand Cases Have Deen Cured
teyuiplom blank, valuable bock for men. It tells alL Write to urn all about your

ailments. ITS ALL I'fUJk. Treatment by mall.
iiftue lour, ail day ni.d to 8 to p. m bumlay. to 1.

Call or write, liox 7 6 ti. cflice .1 bwutb Fourteenth f trt. Omaiia. Neb.

DEPUTY aTTATL VCTEkINARIAJ.

H. L RAMACCIOTTI. D. V. S.

Off.ce Infirmary. Stn and Uaaoa
Tslsvhoae Hatn.y

Maoaetta

Vltalettg.

snd men.

Tliax
OMAHA remarkable

KIDIIEYS
rtRED bt mr

r uin)DeliB. oilBlou au4 Swok
Lit. J. F. glitter. kKi.il 8p. -

Uji.t, lA pssa A . ruobur Pt

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
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